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Thousands flock at Resorts World Genting to
celebrate Merdeka Day
Revelers were treated to a breathtaking pyrotechnics show to mark Malaysia’s
62nd Independence Day
Genting Highlands, 31 August 2019 – Resorts World Genting celebrated Malaysia’s 62nd Independence
Day with thousands of visitors that came in the spirit of patriotism and love for the country to watch the
spectacular showcase of celebratory pyrotechnics on the night of the National Day at the peak.
Visitors swarmed the three major vantage points, namely High Line Rooftop Market balcony, SkyAvenue
open deck area located next to Beauty in the Pot, and the balcony of Burger & Lobster restaurant to
watch the pyrotechnics display. When the clock hits 8.00pm, the sky lit up with garish display of intense
colors. Adults and kids watched in awe as sudden trail of lights shot up straight and shattered into a
thousand sparks, while others whipped out their cameras and phones to capture the glittering sky. The
atmosphere of the whole resort was one of joy and merriment. The 8-minutes showcase was indeed
spectacular.
Hundreds of people were seen queuing to board the Skyway, while many others were milling around the
Skytropolis Indoor Theme Park area waiting to hop onto the crazy rides. With amazing Merdeka food &
beverage promotions going on around the resort, visitors jumped on the chance to dine at their most
loved restaurants. All the restaurants were filled with chattering diners enjoying a hearty meal. Besides
the food promotions, multiple retail outlets were also having a sale in conjunction with our country’s
62nd independence anniversary. This proved to be the perfect opportunity for shoppers to purchase
without breaking the bank.
The fireworks may have been the highlight, but Resorts World Genting offered night owls a chance to
continue the celebration by letting loose and partying hard. They were treated to an amazing night as
Dutch DJ Headhunterz took over the decks at Zouk Genting with his hard-hitting music. Revelers dined
and danced the night away until the wee hours of the morning.
From astonishing fireworks display to delicious food & beverage promotions, a journey up to Resorts
World Genting proves to be a wonderful and memorable celebration for all people despite their age,
race and religion.
For more information, call +603 6101 1118 or visit www.rwgenting.com.
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